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INTRO
The interesting thing about football is perspective.
Was it a bad offense or good defense?  Is a loss
really a lesson? Each person’s point of view is
subjective.  This week’s games provided plenty of
speculation as to how to view things. Moreover,
plenty of things that all teams can work on.

Quote: Excuses only sound good to
the ones making them. – Carlos
Castellanos
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FALCONS vs 49ERS
Coming off an impressive victory in the first
game, the 49ers were back to play the ever so
gritty Falcons. Although the weather was a
non-factor, this game was a defensive battle.
Colin Rodriguez struggled a bit but made the
necessary plays when it mattered the most.
The 49ers got on the board when Colin found
reigning MVP Jayden Pena for a touchdown
score. The duo also got creative, as Jayden
Pena threw a touchdown pass to Colin. Defense
took over from there. Jomar Perez got to the
quarterback 3 times and Joshua Ortiz added the
6 stops. 49ers over the Falcons by a score of
12-2.

PACKERS vs GIANTS
Up next, the Packers took on the Giants. Dylan
Castellanos had a good game.  He went 12 for
27 and threw 3 touchdowns.  Jayden Guzman
had a breakout game as well.  He was on the
receiving end of all three touchdowns.  He also
added a rushing touchdown and an extra point.
Dennis Benegas had 6 flags, 2 interceptions, one
of which was returned for a touchdown.  All
Packers 33-6.
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BUCS vs BEARS
The Bucs and Bears finalized our Saturday
games. One of the very first players to come out
of the YALD Youth Clinic, Justin Fernandez has
been playing outstanding.  Perhaps the addition
of his younger brother Jariel to the Bears has
Justin motivated to show his younger sibling the
correct way to play.  Justin was on the receiving
end of 2 touchdowns throws from Quarterback
JanLuis Castro.  On defense, Justin had 2
interceptions.  JanLuis Castro also added 9 flags.
The Bears won by a score of 18 to 9.

OFFENSIVE
PLAYER OF
THE WEEK

Jayden Guzman
Packers

7 Receptions, 3 receiving touchdowns, 1
rushing touchdown, 1 extra point

DEFENSIVE
PLAYER OF
THE WEEK

Justin Fernandez
Bears

2 interception, 3 flags

Bears 3-0

Written by: Kelvin Valentin
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